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SAINT TERESA.the habit of praying ami n-king favor* 
with submission to God’* will ? And if 
this be *o, then are you not consciously 
partaking with the “children of dis- 
obedience?”

1 have cot space to enlarge on my sub
ject further, except to remind you that 1 
spoke at starting of the good which the 
devotion I am advocating would bring 

TO THE CHURCH AT I.ARUE 
as well as to individuals. Tlvs is obvious, 
of course, from the fact that the Church 
is made up of h dividual*. But what 1 
particularly mean is that our prayers to 
the angels and the efforts we make to live 
worthy of their society, will enable them 
to do more than they can at present to
ward helping the Church in ln-r war with 
the powers of darkness. Help is granted 
to merit The saints, even Our Blessed 
Lady herself, can only aid us—ordinarily, 
that is—when we deserve that they should 
by. at least, doing them the honor to n>k 
it; and however much the Divine mercy 
may stretch itself in favor of their merits 
they are constantly hindered from doing 
all they want for us by our miserable 
demerits. So it is, then, with the angels. 
By devotion to them we shall enable til 
to accomplish what they are waiting for 
now. It is a pious belief, and founded on 
the most reasonable grounds, that the 
final combat which the Church has to 
wage, ami which has even now begun, is 
to be given into the hands of the holy 
angels under Mary, their Immaculate 
Queen. In endeavoring, therefore, to 
honor the angels uf Ciod by invoking then 
protection and intercession, and by (what 
1 have called) cultivating their society, we 
>hall be co-operating with them in hasten
ing that glorious end which is the object 
of all devotion—the triumph of our Lord 
and His Church. Queen of Angels, pray 
for us!—Catholic Tracts.

THE (iVARIHAN ANGELS.IMPRESSIVE SPEECH OF POPE LEO 
XIII.

was made there and then, an l the doubts 
were forever dissolved.

In due time came the news that, as
Vunch put it, “Pio Nono though, that Ru, s , R,_The Itelien ..ilgrim.
Peter’» barque wanted Maumuk: ami the urKaniy!ed by the Catholic* Italian

prepared for a reign of terror, while other» -A*1'J!Ïüielr9' But 1 lu cxc,t0 iu l'"11,1
looked for a new Thomas of Canterbury. 50°’ rePreaentmb mcre l*iaL llfly ‘1‘0- devotion to the angel» mure business-like 
Within a short time much nonsensical ceatf‘,, , , , . , , . „ than paying them some pasiingattentions
gossip waa dissipated. The Archbishop u f1.’1 o clock they all gathered in the this one mouth of the year. And, tiret,
seemed horn for ilia position, as he doubt Sala U,uclla: 1 >“2 wero 8.°“u J?ined because uf the claim they l.av your
less was. Clad in h.» archiépiscopal robes, “a“? fa?l,!le8 of “°™e and f”/ fc,r? 80 veneration and love, secondly, because „f 
with mitre on head and crosier in hand, he tbat by the time of the arrival of the love the g00ll that «11 follow bolt, to you and 
looked the living image of an ideal midi- 8??‘e peop o crowded the place. The tu the Church at large, 
levai Bishop. The Le keen, ascetic, thirteen Cardinals were present. 1. There is nothing more remarkable in
sharp-cut; the eyes deep sunken but lumb ..When the Pope arrived surrounded by 1Ioly Scripture, whether », consider the 
nous; the features mobile, and at time, his prelates and Its court loud cheer» were 01d Testament or the New, than the 
lit up with the very passion of zeal for beurd- “}3 }IoJln,e” j ? “ “i'f’ Î! prominence given to the angels as 
(Jod’s work- the 1'mure anare but wiry he generally u before a large crowd. As <i0D’8 messengers and mimsteuh to men, 
the movements diguilied:there was a rest-’ *°011 “ llî® } °Ve was seated a geiitleman And while the Old Testament, as the “law 
less energy in the whole man that said: tbc ®L,*h(MrL cf fcar> more '‘svenally teaches us to
There is much work to be done in this Young Men s Society, Mr. Augusto 1 erst- reverence the angels, the New no less 
world, and little time in which to doit. ^e.ttl] stood up near the throne of Hts strikingly tenches u» to low them. Wlio 

That was Archbishop Manning’s charac- Hoimeas ; and to the addribss ;read by lnm cnn hear the story of the Annunciation
teristic f'oni the start_a tireless energy Mi8 8’ stan^mb on hi throne, re- an(j nut, feei moved to love the angel that
He is prohably the most indefatigafle pUedfa the ftollowme word. said the find “Hail Ma-y!” And does not
worker Fn all London. In this respect he is the Cat!Iiohc Italian Noting Mens Our blessed Lord Himself speak of the 
may have as rivals his friend Mr. Ulad- Society which brings tins year, for the angels (“the holy angels,’aslie calls them 
stone or the manOL'ers of the "real daily el8btb lnue> before the Roman Pontiff again and again) in a way that command» newsnaners ™ vos"D“v the Prince of those Catholics of Italy who long to rev,ve tfiem to on, love i Pur in-tanw, lie nil- 
Wales. * For, though the work of the and strengthen once in a while their faith that little children have guatdian
Prince of Wales read, pleasantly enough by the word and the blessing of the \ icar angels—implying therebv that we aU 
nn rifliiPT it u nil v work of the most 01 ^nnst. have: (feu. Matt, xvm, 10;) and that “there
arduous tiresome and exacting kind’and We must praise you, dear children, lor j8 joy in the presence uf the angels over 
it is oniv fair to say that the heir of Eng- the zeal with which your society continues one sinner doing penance.” 
la^°performs“he^uties thrust'uponhim these XV’ W >*
by the Queen’s abstention from pub’ c d?a« X heart. W e must aPProve tnough to hear M. laid ( 
affairs, with the tact and good humor of b’8hly ‘bis open profession oi J u t ab.su- «Are they not all ministering spirits, sent 
a gentleman. The Archbishop, or Card!- lul® devotion to the Church and your tu ,mubter for tla-m who shall receive t ie 
nai as he now is, is always somewhere, protestations of love for the Roman Pon- inheritance of salvation!’’ 1 ne,,l not 
and doing something; in fact, he seems tiff—love strung and generous, love that InuUiply texts to show that the New

stt'ltisttsyssrKï» sssnsteL'œr' iswaft&si’l'tafefirming’, MWing, wri.i.g, firrmling £ tSKtltt*" ''' ““
preparing sermons; speaking at great pub- ^ ".olumes {ull 0f signatures, animated whti !îvs Tradition again living for
tendinj/them, amUupervismg the affairs pj -tbe the H^Sef Us in UlC TCIl,et«al v0'“ "f ,lho Church f
of his diocese-all in a breath. There is fidelity and attachment to the Holy See, That our mother, the Church, venerates
his round of life, and the wonder is that wc were 0,1 !,b,iL0f^iv „S g^5; " the angels and
the frail form can carry it all without Plo,rc many deeds lately^accompbshed m INVOKes theib i kotection andintkbces- 
Utterly breaking down ltaly and ,n ?oto.c, to 8l'lte the 1 aPacy sion,

There ialittle that is icy about him; he und tile Church. Jet soon new occestors i8 abundantly clear not only from the 
is really one of the most genial of men; °f oflbnce WCu g h h r festivals she has instituted m their honor,
always eager for inclination, and himself been tbe pubhc celebrations in honor of a but still m„re ftom her constant practice 
a cap'ital raconteur. Alwavs at his best, man who sowed religious discord, and was and example. At the Asperges, before 
he ^especially so among th'e young, lie an °Pen adverer y of the Roman Church Mass, she prays God to send lu» ange to 
loves to have'them around hint, and to and Papacy, one of the most bitter enem- guaril and keep the congregation. And 
draw them out. This was his practice at les of her most sacred rights. whenever her priests visit the sick to
St. Edmund’s College, the college of the .. Tb,s 8eclaIian blllIlt o£ Pro£onnd hatred adtninister Viaticum or Extreme t action, 
archdiocese, before the removal of the they endeavor, at every oppoitumty, to 6he makes them invoke the presence of the 
Divinity students to St. Thomas’s Sent- PkroVa8ate m pombte way among a d, aIld ,llace the house under their
inary, London, lie would gather them the Italian people against the Papacy,which ®tectio]„ Then, too, all approved
in a group around him, and start some was always a source of uncommon benefits ‘ua,3 for private use contain prayers to St
subject of debate. One day conversation to the people. This spirit show., at the Michael, at least, and to the angel
turned on preaching; the difficulty of ex- same time the rea and. final atm which dian. And you will find in the 
tempore sermons was touched upon. The hev have long contemplated, and it fore- |accolta> thfc authorized col'ection of m- 
Archbishop said that his plan even at that tj05,e8 tu tbe uf0at fatal eVl1'- dulgenced prayers, not only devotions to
day was to prepare his sermons very care- To avert them it is necessaty we have tbe tbree archangels whose 
fully by making copious notes beforehand, Baldlt oni many occasions that Catholics, revea]ed jn Scripture, hut also u beautiful 
under the various divisions of his sub- m the defence of their social and religious ..angeUc chaplet or beads in honor of the
ject. This laid the whole matter out interests, should resist their enemtes with ,.x>e vhoik”
clearly in his mind, and for the rest he much more ™erKy and constancy as more It isplain therefore, from the authority 
was enabled to fill In as he went along, numerous and more powerful become the of both Scripture and Tradition, that the 
Practice did that. If hard pushed, he means watch t^ir enemies can commaucl. ange]s have a claim on our veneration and 
advised them at least never to mount the . It's ,hlKh !,tahan3 love.
pulpit or the platform without having one shot-id do and suffer something to preserve 2 Xow [ot tt,e good that will follow
idea in their heads—one thing of which and defend the gift of faith, and the treas- (tom a rjght devotion to the angels,
they had something to say, and also an uretv°ffie\gl°n usedtodo The lost angels-the fallen "principal
idea of how to finish, what they wished m the first agee of the Church. ities and powers,” the “spiritual wicked-
tu say. Between the beginning and the For all that they are going to do and to ne63 jn high places,” with which we have
end something would probatly suggest suffer lor thts purpose God w-11 surely give t0 «•« re,tle” (as St. Paul says)- 
. ., b * j fab them in return such an abundance of grace PLATiNti A doublehame

Some one mentioned the name of Spur- and strength that for 1rs glory they will now in the world: apparently, but not 
geon, wondering at the hold a preacher of accomplish the most wonderful things. reall„ one hand against the other. With 
such common audeourse methods of speech At tn si point of our speech comes na- one f,and (so to speak) they play the game 
should have on the people. “Well,” said turaUy the remembrance of the humble 0f materialism—persuading their dupes to 
the Archbishop “there must be something Salnt of Assist, to whose shrine with reject the supernatural and believe in 
more than coarseness and commonness in praiseworthy intent you will make a nil- n0'thing but matter. With the other hand 
him. At all events, when one of my gnmage on the feast of the sacred bug- they play the game of spiritism—pretend-
priests bui'da a church as large as Mr. ™ata; [Note.—On the 1/th of September ing to be departed human souls, and to
Spurgeon’s tabernacle, clears it of debt, he Church celebrates the anniversary on regeal iecrctsof the bfe to corneas well a-
aid keens it full from Sunday to Sunday be day wben St. Francis d’Asstsi received occult thingB on earth. I say there is nn
I will say-Go on” That priest is doing the stigmata on the mountain of Alverma, appearance here of one hand defeating the 
well.” Then he went onto speak of near Arezzo, Tuscany. J other. But although many persons have
John Wesley ami his methods. He said , He, poor and despised, deprived of the asgured us 0f their hav-ng ceased to he 
it was undeniable that Wesley was fu” of help of sctence and of human wisdom, was materialist3 from witnessing the phe- 
zeal-at one time, he thought he was vet y able to revive m a great part of the erring, nomena 0f spiritualism, they remain, 
near the Catholic Church. And he told corrupted world, the spirit of Jesus Chmt, essentiaUy, as much naturalists as before ; 
a story of Wesley on one of his circuits, who, horn the very beginning had singled the fact 4ing tha, both materialism and 
when he was trying to revive religion hnu for great enterprises. He did not, BpiritualUm have the same logical ending
along the Welsh borders. As usual, his ’^ke the sinister reformer of Brescta, Vho £pan,heism; end that, in turn, is only
preaching had great effect on the people; had preceded hint a little time, encourage atheism in disguise.
but there was one old farmer, a noted internal discord, hut preached peace ; lie Xow, devotion to the angels will keen
character in the neighborhood, who stead- did not raise anger m the souls, but con- ug far rem0Ved from tendencies winch 
fastly refused to attend the meetings, be stantly inculcated forgiveness, he did not ](.ad to materialism, and which infect the 
converted, or even see Wesley at all. had people to rebedton, but by hts words morai atmosphere we are all compelled to 
Whenever the preacher appeared, the a^ hts example he taught perfect obedt- breathe in non-Catholic countries, and 
farmer would disappear. Wesley was de- «nee to author,ty. lie was not the propag- ially in ,jUr own. For tins devotion,
termined to capture him, but could never at°r ,of ffanKerous docti mes, but always n rigbt]y understood
meet hi» man. Each knew the other well obedient son of the Church, lie strove to CCLX1VATEa tnB society or nn: axuei.s. 
by sight, by this time. One day, as Wes- make known and loved the Gospel. We come to realize that these blessed
lev tvas riding along a lone country road Far from fighting the Pepacy as Arnold spirits_our future companions in heaven 
to a town some mSesdistant, he spied his did, St. Franc,s did not venture to begm Zate aronnd u, here on earth, not sc,- 

riding on ahead. AVesley knew there the mission intrusted to him by Providence arated from UB us the saints (once our 
turn in the road until the town without having first received the blessing fellow mo>tal.») are; and this realization 

reached, so he put spurs to his horse °£ the Vicar ot Christ. He loved with a can only ,uake u, more supernntura'’y- 
and cantered after the sinner. The far- true, constant, and efficient love the peo- minded. Accustom yourself to think 
mer turning in his saddle and seeing who Ple. whose passions he never flattered. He daily| and often through the day, that 
was behind flint, spurred up his own nag, was the true friend of the poor and of the ange, ia at your Bide, and that everybody 
and rode for dear life. It was a trial of oppressed, whose condition he always en- e,g| )iaa 0ne at their side; and it i- need- years, 
sneed between the two; but Wesley’s ani- deavored to improve without trespassing less to say what a salutary restraint wilt cost; adding that she has
mal -roving the better, heat last came on the rights of any man. be put upon your own words and actions, to fad for Colds and Croup, feore Throat,
u„ with hi» man, and mile upon mile of In Francis are wonderfully um-cd sub M ^ow much the chanty and iaspect due Stu. Neck, Burns, Scald», etc. . be «in-
tfat country road he poured broadside mission to Christ, charity toward the netgh- t0 neighbor will be facilitated and eludes by saying, “if any one doubts its
unon broadside into the farmer’s ears on bor, love of the native country. . increased. , efficacy, refer them to me."
tie state of his soul the perils and tortures Therefore, dear children, inspire your- So, again, with regard to other,,revalent How It Works,
of damnation until the* old fellow could selves by this great example, and] when tendencie3 in ti,0 direction of diabolism— Malarial Diseases, so prevalent in the 
stand it no lunger- and as the town came J011 arii at Assissi, by the venerated tomb , t ry p,„per’.y use,l to include as Spring and Fall, such as Ague, Chili lever,n sight he crild iut, exhausted? “Hold of Saint Francis, pray ardently for the j we„ SUI,c./stAi»r! uf all kinds as false ,,„liuus Fever, &c depend unen an ma,-
nn r,arson I give into grace." And Church; pray for our humble person, myaticj,nl or “spiritism.” And mtel'-gent tivc state uf the liver, bowels, skin, kid-
Weslev had him at the meeting that night, called to govern theChurch in such stormy ; devot,;ou to the angels will prove a great noyS] etc., fur did these outsets of morbid

These are but a few sidelights on the days ;pray that by the intercession_of this safeguard here also. poisonous matter free the system proner-
life nf a man of the century, whose life is saint discords may disappear and the dan- People have recourse to superstitious lv ll0 sickness would result. Burdock 
a great example, and whose incessant work gers which threaten the Church be averted, practi!,„. and consult fortune-tellers, or ]t,„0d flitters , Ifectuallv regulates these
is all for the gloiv of God and the benefit that it may enjoy again the fruits of Chris- .,mudmms" from a natural craving for organs and corrects the absorbent and sec-
nf his fellows. Were he not Archbishop Peace* . . * . . Tireternatural help. Now, Catholics know retory system as well,
of Westminster, he would, in all proba- In the meantime, tp suit your■pious in- that whenever they do get any superhiv 1)r< XV- Armstrong, Toronto, writes :
bilitv have been Anglican Archbishop of tentions and desires,which you have mam- man a,d ,,y such means. “1 have been using Northrop & Lyman’s
Canterbury. He might have been a great fested tous we caU upon you he heavenly IT most come feom the evil si-tuns Kmuto,n „f Cod Live, Oil and llypnp.
stotesman," so full of tacts and figures and graces; and to all here present, dear child- and ll0t from („,d. 1 l„n, , these fallen h„.phites of Lime and Soda for Vino, .ie
so great an organizer is he. Bui, best of ten, to all those who are united m .'p r j and malignant -],inl< an- able a-i-t p,r,!lichitj< with the be.-t results. 1 believe
all he might have been a great journalist, to you to vour families and to alt Catho-| th(.ir ,.lie„„, must not the g-,.,,1 angel jt,. lhu ,n.»t KmuMon in the market.
He has the journalistic instinct, the keen, olios of Italy, we grant in the outpouring have fully a- much power, m rathei a 1[avillg tested the different kinds, I nn-
incisive style, the quick eye for a flaw in °f our heart the apostolic bene, ction. va. t dl.aj mure ! If you reflect a few mo- i ]lVMtatiiigly give it the preference when
liis adversary’s armor, the clear exposition The emphasis with which 1 ,s Holiness ; nient-, you will doubtless vr, all the la, ' , pIL.<erii,i„g fur my consumptive patients, 
of his own case and the ever ready pen pronounced this discourse manifested his of having suddenly remembered import- , f Thruat and Lung affections,
needed in1 joumaïistic warfare. As it is, earnest desire to see the dn.ston ^ „„t thin,. wlrch -here was ,„.-lu„g 1)tofm..,s that is caused by colds, in.lam-
he is engaged in the mighty work of ex,a mg m Italy eome to an end. The (lhat y, u know of, to remind you; or, ‘ a 1 jf the mullll,miu „j ,be ear, am,
building up the Church in England, pro- moderate tone offtbi i speech_was again, that -ome wise course of action a „ften cured by llagyard’s
viding schools for the poor, organizing mg contrast tv,th the «l-eech °f Mm ster W8f to you,you knew „„t l ow. (:‘2w Oil, the great eater,ml and inter-
charities and pious societies, preaching Zassardolh, at the celebration of Arno So, too, you must have been frequently lm, 1(l,lledy forkall fain, Soreness, and
the cause of temperance, and raising up Brescta.—Boston 1 dot. surprised at escaping an avvkwaid faHyi^ , )|ammat|on llheumatism, Hunts,Seal,D,
a zealous and learned priesthood to carry ----------------------- -- ----- other accident, or at Hiding snmetmng llitu, Hute Throat, Croup, Cuntrac

the work after he has gone to his rest A Cure for Headache.—Thousands are you had no hope of obtaining, or, if lost, M uscle». etc. Never be without it.
and reward. suffering martyrs of this distressing trou- of recovering. Well, for all these thing» • . ist St cath-

bie. If you have pure and properly vit- you are indebted, under God, to your Mr. J. R. b,;:7™0,"’.i!.A"lgglSt’
alized blood coursing freely through your angel guardian, or possibly to some other ermesq writes that lml nd^ ^
veins; if the stomach, liver, kidneys and angel. .. , , î „ , .vithout hesitancy recoin-
bowels act rightly, you will never expert- Then why not have recourse to the holy Hia i ' yurdocl{ Blood Bitters is the 1 “Rough on Rats.” Clears out ratsj 
ence headacne. Burdock Blood Litters angels in all troubles and difficulties fur mei • allldisca<e» of the Blood I mice, flies, roaches, bed-hug», ants, ver«
will effect this desirable condition, if pro- which the superstitious resort to forbidden grand 8P™d,=jfur all»d,3ea -e8 til00'1’ | ™in ’chipmunks. 15c.
perly used. Try it. means I Is it not because you are not in Liver and iUdneye. mi„, t

An Irish Summer.
[Written In France.) 
HY GOUOANE BARK A •
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The Baltimore Mirror uf last week con
tains an illustrated eight page supplement 
devoted to remarkable incidents in the 
life of St. Teresa, 
following in regard to her great vision of 
hell :

Why We Should bv Devout to These 
Fare Spirits.

WnD from*ny*l£eland^of*the »tmmrock»!hL‘r,

To this larger home of freedom, where
HUy thoughtsNiîîÏÏ wander ever back'.to 

where the Fergus looks on 
ling valleys lit with glory, flowers and 
waves and emerald strand - 

Shanes of beauty robed lu virgin and Immac
ulate demeanor,

Hill and vineyard, grove delicious, pour 
their Incense on my soul;

Yet, still, there are visions whose spotless
Put, to'«Haine thoHe' 1,right rich troa»ures- 

Irish hill and vale and knoll.

From it we cull the

But m
It is certainly very remarkable that the 

last, and in some sense, the crowning grace 
vouchsafed by our Lord to St. Teresa, in 
this preparation of her soul for the great 
work which He was about to commit to 
her, should have been what it was. The 
spiritual energies of the saints have often 
been kindled to their utmost intensity by 
their being allowed a supernatural insight 
into some of the great realities, our present 
perceptions of which are ordinarily so 
flu"—the beauty of the soul, the value of 
grace, Heaven, Purgatory, or the Passion 
of our Lord. Faith sets before us many 
truths which are in themselves very terri
ble, and the mere thought of death, judg
ment,or eternity has,in many well-known 
cases, when diiven home, as it were, by a 
powerful stroke uf extraordinary grace, 
been enough to make a saint. In the case 
Mf St. Teresa, after all the wonderful teve- 
lations which had been vouchsafed to her, 
many of them so entrancing in their 
beauty, it might have been expected that 
her soul would be led on by still higher 
illumination as to the magnificence and 
grandeur <>f our Lord. But He chose that 
it should bv no vision of beauty which 
should close for a time the series of His

soil

;

ts thus laboring 
udition of the 
ie in the efforts 
bed not whole- 
is very careful 
ties, or to do 
idice the world 
aught the mas
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rond a certain 
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LIGHT UPON THE 
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than those of 

•aching him that 
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he was obeying 
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Id Ireland, blushing tendersummer in ol
When love tiret opes her heart lu the morn-

rSéS
Thrill in g In my bosom ever like the cadence
Onee°heard°within the pillars of a church’s

of love1 anïpeacè and glory as It swayed 
the praying throng.

Tls

., with her 

, thro* the

Full

blue Mount ratlin, In her vmtmentu, look-
■Neath'tbe ^e^.Mïioo, of the 

God she e'er adores;
And the llr-elad hills of

hues so sweetly blended.
Loom now upon my vision and salute me 

from their shores.
d be praised forever, for having given 

to our Island „ ,
Hill and vale so richly woven and streams so

To soothe our troubled bosoms when far
We pli ne Vc e x U. e ' s^d u r a n c e and are oppressed 

by tyrant wrong!

Ilurren robed in

Oh! Go

it is graces in this kin-1 to her. She was to have, 
in a wry true sense, the Apostolic voca
tion, the same zeal for the salvation of 
souls which burnt in the heart of Dominic 
or Ignatius, which sent St. Francis Xavier 

thousands of leagues across the 
t-- India and to Japan. Shu and her

i, 14):

But we’ve hope In God’s ordainlngs tor the 
righteous ami the holy,

And the summer tide In Krln shadows forth 
our faith and love;

For, nor vineyard nor sierra, nor Campagna
Can rival limheir beauty Irish vale and hill

bSiiltuont holy Ireland! land of eong 
and bardic glory,

What vistas of rare beauty
ien*Uie forest alKlea are throbbing, nnd

WlthtbYtmnn of SÎSlon and the Te 
of thy sea!

so many 
ocean
spiritual children were not to leave their 
cloister. Their warfare for the honor of 
God was to be waged in prayer, the dis
cipline of their own souls, and the perfect 
observance of their holy rule. But they 
were, nevertheless, to be among the : 
vllicient of the laborers of theChurch, 
thousands and thousands of souls were to 
owe their conversion and their salvation to 
the prayers of these unknown recluses. 
For such a work, as well as for her own 
advancement in spiritual perfection, and in 
her love of and gratitude to God, it was 
titling that St. Teresa should be numbered 
among those saints on whom the motive 
of holy fear of ( iod’s justice has been en
forced, by a preternatural insight into the 
character of the punishments which await 
those who otl’end Him.

“i was one day in prayer,” she says, 
“when I found myself iu a moment, with
out knowing it, plunged apparently into 
hell. 1 understood that it was our Lord’s 
will that 1 should see the place which the 
devils kept in readiness for me, and which 
1 had deserved by my sins. It was but a 
moment, but it seemed to me impossible I 
should ever forget it, even were 1 to live 
many years. The entrance seems to be 
by a long and narrow 
very low, «lark and c 
seemed tu be saturated with water, mere 
mud, exceedingly foul, sending forth pes
tilential odors, and covered with loath
some vermin. At the end was a hollow

» An English Estimate of CartBitals 
Neuman and .Manning.Oh,

in the summer

A correspondent writes:—“liosmos”— 
otherwise Mr. Escott, a well-known Eng
lish writer, in continuation of his “Letters 
to Eminent Versons,” addroses Cardinal 
Manning in to-day’s World. I select the 
following extract, in which a comparison 
is made between the two great English 
Cardinals:—

“Your Eminence—It was said of Car
dinal Newman, an accomplished writer 

state from the

Wl

Ireland of the shamrocks, kneeling 
fair as vestal virgin

At the shrine of loving Nature, with the
O my

brosummer on thy brow,
What land, In God s treat 

less, torn nation—
Can bear the palm of beauty from 

thou lookest now!
loveliness Is rarest, darling of my 

s and

Ion—thou crown-

thee as

No! thy 
ho

Wearing ever 
God above!

For, as the summer
\ crownSs1 weavlngfor thee in the land of 

right nnd love!

FuBour sorrow the smiles of faith of hi<who is an apo 
birth, that there is no one in the working 
of whose mind a greater interest is taken 
by the majority of educated Englishmen. 
The statement would require a liberal 
paraphrase to be applicable to you. In 

rfection and

beameth on thee now, a

of the lecture, 
h marked inter- 
(gation present, 
:t Blessed Sacra- 
eubject of the 
evening will be

your case it is not the 
subtlety of the intellectual instrument, any 

than the varied notes uf an eloquence 
which runs the entire gamut of melodious 
rhetoric, that attracts your countrymen.
You aiv not a master of English prose, of 
scholastic and patriotic erudition, of dia
lectical fence ul logic and philosophy like 
the great Oratorian. You have written 
nothing so full uf pathos and beauty, so 
strongly appealing to the heart and the 
head of nil readers as the “Apologia.”
You have composed hymns, but you have 
never touched the high level uf poetic ex
cellence exhibited in every page of the 
“Dream of Girontius.” The figure of 
John Henry Newman is suffused with an 
atmosphere of severe romance, to which 
you are a stranger, and is surrounded by 

accretion of traditions and fancies that 
cause him even in his lifetime to “have 

his way to the region of fable.” 
Everyone whose spirituM being has been 
the scene of some invisible tragedy has 
turned to the writings uf Newman much 
as lovesick lads of a bygone generation 
sought a gloomy solace in the strains of 
Byron. When he is sympathetic, tender, 
autobiographical, you are hortatory and 
dogmatic. A Paganini among the Papis
tical hierarchy, yon only play upon a 
.'ingle theological string. Those who have 
heard or read one of your sermons have 
to all intents and purposes read or heard 
all. Nevertheless you are a distinguished, 
a respected, ami to some extent an inter
esting personage in our public economy.”

Thu at tide then proceeds to discuss the 
general tendency and influence of the 
Cardinal’s ecclesiastical policy in cun- ,t;l 
nection with the English people. w"

rA GREAT PRELATE.

The Successor of Cardinal NNiseman.
names arc

(By J - M’C. In the Ave Marla.)
“Who is to succeed?” was the question 

on every tongue when, on February 15,
18*‘A, Cardinal Wiseman passed away. The 
question was an important one; for the 
archdiocese of Westminster, created for 
nnd under Cardinal Wiseman, had become 
one of the leading sees of the world. Wise
man’s great heart, his wisdom, his urban
ity, his wide knowledge of men and of 
evsnts, his zeal and charity had enabled 
him to live down the storm of clamor that 
«'reeled his accession to his title and see. 
The England that then hated him with an 
insane hatred came to love and esteem 
the man whose etligies had been burned 
throughout the country only fifteen years 
before! It was Christianity entering «gain 
into the heart uf paganism—the paganism 
of the nineteenth century, the great Bab
ylon, ns its own citizens call London—and 
taking possession, by virtue of the bicod 
of Christ, of the seat of the pomp and 
glory of this world.

It was natural that men—I rotestants 
no les» than Catholics—should eagerly 
-peculate about the probable successor to 
,-uch a see. Several names were canvas. 
»ed abroad. The Cardinal had done his 
work well, and gathered in a rich liar- 
vest during the time of bis service. Eng- 
land was not without men fitted to till 
the position left vacant by the death of so 
great a man. Among the names men
tioned as likely to succeed was that of 
Provost Manning, pastor of the Church of 
tit Mary and St. Helen, Bayswater, Lon
don, and one to whom at one time the 
highest dignity in the Anglican Church 
lav open. To this his old friend, Mr. 
Gladstone, testified not long since, 
touching public testimonial to him nn ho, 
a» he said, had gone out from amongst 
them to follow the dictates of his 
ence, and find elsewhere that eminence he 
had hoped to see him occupy in their 
communion.

Manning at this time was not what in 
general phrase would be called a “popu
lar candidate.” He was thought to be 
too severe and austere a man to follow 
after the warm and genial presence of 
Cardinal Wiseman. It was like putting 
an icicle in place of a sunbeam. Then, 
again, he was “a reforme: ;” and though 
reform may be a very desirable thing in 
itself, easy-going people find reformers 
uncomfortable persons to have near, es
pecially in positions of authority. He 
had taken for his model St. Charles Bot- 
romeo, that great reformer of the six
teenth century; had himself become 
Oblate of St. Charles, and established ill 
his parish a community of Oblates.of which 
he was the head, lie and his handwork
ed with great zeal, especially in the cause 
of temperance and education ; ami iu a 
short time the parish became known 
model. Very many conversions were made. 
The Provost’s advice was sought in all 
quarte»». A story is told of a gentleman 
who pestered him for a long time with his 
doubts and difficulties, lie was burning 
to enter the Catholic Church, but at the 
very moment cf entering some new diffi
culty would start up and stand in his way. 
Onemorning, after attending the Provost’s 

: lie followed him into the sacrist).
“Well,” said Father Manning, smiling, 

“I hope you have come at last."
“Yes, I have Father.”
“Thank God for that!” was the hearty

inindled.
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y dace in the wall like a closet, and in that 
îyself confined. All tlii s was «-Ven

pleasant to behold, in comparison with 
what 1 felt there.”

She says she cannot describe what she 
\ There was lire in her soul. Shefelt.

suffered unendurably in the body, 
that she had suffered in diseases, or in 
what Satan had been allowed to inflict 
upon her, was nothing in comparison, ami 
she saw there nvos to be no intermission, 
no end to the pain. But the pains of the 
body Nvere as nothing to the pains of the 
soul. She describes the anguish as a sense 
of oppression and stilling in the soul, r'l 
the while tearing itself to nieces with re
morse and despair. “The inward fire ami 
despair are the greatest torments of all.” 
She Nvas immured iu this place, unable to 
move, hemmed in on every side, with no 
light, no power of breathing. ^This nv- • 
her first vision of hell.

Afterwards our Lord let her see more. 
She saw the punishments of various sins, 
most horrible to look at, but she did not 
feel them herself. She understood that it 

a great compassion of our Lord to let 
her see from what lie had saved her. The 
\ Ision in its terrific character went far be
yond all that she had read or heard of the 
place of torment, 
lier account of it six years afterwards, 
the actual warmth of her body was chilled 
with fear as she wrote.

Ever after this vision, she counted as 
nothing all that can be suffered in this 
Nvorld. Thus she esteemed it as one of the 
greatest mercies she lmd ever received, for 
it destroyed in her all fear of trouble and 
contradiction on earth. She Nvas strength
ened to endure anything, in thanksgiving 
to God, who had delivered her from suen 
pains. She was greatly frightened when 
she remembered how little fruit she had 
drawn before from books and meditations 
on hell.

Another effect of the vision nvas an im
mense distress at the number of souls that 
are lost, especially of the heretics of the 
day who still are members of the Church 
by baptism, and a most vehement thirst 
for their salvation. To save even one, she 
would wil’ingly have endured many 
deaths. No heart, she says, can bear to 
endure the grievous pain of seeing anyone 
in danger of such torments forever. She 
reflects that the place which was shov.i 
her .as prepared for herself, though less 
terrible than she deserved, Nvas so fearful 
in its effects oil her, and that yet she had 
tried tu serve God and hail been free from 
many great faults. “No soul should take 
either rest or pleasure that is liable to fn 11 
every moment into mortal sin.”

The onlyj variation in quality wh cli 
will ever be found in “Myrtle Navy” to
bacco is in the degree of moisture which 
it contains. Tobacco is a very ready ab
sorbent of moisture, and in unusual states 
of the weather it may become a little too 
moist or a ,:ttle too <Ky to suit the taste 
of some. Tlii* is a minor matter, how- 
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Sir—1 have employed your 
Purgative Pellets” in my practise for the 
last four years. I now use no other alter
ative or cathartic medicines in all chronic 
derangements of the stomach, liver, and 
bowels. 1 know of nothing that euuals 
them. J. A. Miller. M. 1).

Mrs. Wm. Allan, of Acton, says she has 
been without a bottle of Hagyard’s
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Mass

ever, as the essential ounlity 
bacco i.- not changed. Its combustion is a 
little slower or a little faster according to 
the degree of moisture, that is all. The 
darker the plug the greater the moisture, 
aud many prefer the darl In each cad
dy, however, the preference fur cither can 
be met.

“But- but—Father, there is just this 
thing I want explained”; and there 
repetition of the old story.

Father Manning, after listening, pon- 
dered a moment, doubtless seeking inspira
tion from God; and then, taking the man 
gently by the arm, said: “Come with me; 
1 see there is only one way to end your 
doubts.” And eo saving, he led his as
tonished captive to the confessional box, 
“Now kneel down and make your confes- 
sion,” was the command. The confession
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How Women Would Vote.

Were women allowed to vote, every 
one in the land who has used Dr. Pierce’s 
“Favorite Prescription” would vote it to 
be an unfailing remedy for the diseases 
peculiar to her sex. By druggists.
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